
 
 
 

Level: Beginner

Grammar: Present Continuous

Topic: Travelling; Hobby; Entertainment

 
1. Pre-listening:

     
 
                      sailing; sailing across the sea; to sail
 

        
              house; home;                                   stormy waters; dark night

        
                  to be free                                          to fly



    
             a bird; like a bird                                      sky ; high clouds

                              
 
                  far away                                               God, Lord
 

                                          
 
                   dying ;    to die                                      to hear
 

                                                                 
                        to say                                              to cry



                                Present Continuous:
 
 

To be + verb + ing
example:  to fly - I am flying
 

We use the Present Continuous to talk about:
 
1) things happening NOW, AT THE MOMENT OF SPEAKING
 
I am listening to the song; she is doing her homework
He’s sailing to his girlfrieng
 
2) temporary activities
 
This week my brother is living in London (but usually he lives in Bath)
 
3) situations of change
 
Climate is becoming warmer and warmer
 
            Spelling rules:
 
            work - working; buy - buying
            take - taking; write - writing
            get - getting; run - running; stop - stopping
Note:  die - dying; lie - lying
 
Look at these “spelling rules” examples and explain rules in your native language. 

 
 
 



 
 
Add - ing ending to these verbs:
 
to sail - …........................................          to cry - ….....................................................
 
to fly - …..........................................          to say - …....................................................
 
to die - ….........................................          to ride - …....................................................
 
 

Continue the phrase: ex. The Volga …river......
 

river ; sea; water;  Lord (God); clouds; free;  birds
 
1) There is The Black …...................................   in Sochi.
2) Jesus Christ (Иисус Христос )is the son of …..........................  .
3) Parrots are …................................... .
4) When it’s storm in the sea, the ….............................. is stormy.
5) The ….................... Thames is very famous.
6) I’m not a slave (раб), I’m …............................ . 
7)  “High, high, in the blue sky there are …......................... so white”.
 
 
Guessing game:
(Listen to adjectives and guess nouns)
 
a.  It’s high and blue                                              _____________________________
b.  It’s blue and sometimes stormy                      _____________________________
c.  it’s dark                                                            _____________________________
d.  it’s nice and flying                                            _____________________________
e.  it’s  white and high                                           _____________________________
f.   it’s fresh or salty (in a river or in a sea...)        _____________________________
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
2. While-listening:
 
Listen and complete the gaps:
 
I am ___________________
I am sailing
home again 'cross the _______________.
I am sailing stormy waters
to be near you to be _________________.
I am ___________________
I am flying like a ____________________'cross the sky
I am flying passing high ___________________ to be with you to be free.
Can you ____________________me
can you hear me thro' the dark ______________________ far away.
I am dying,  forever crying to be with you who can say.
Can you _____________________ me
can you hear me thro' the _______________________night far away.
I am dying forever crying to be with you who can _______________.
We ____________ sailing
We are sailing _______________ again 'cross the sea.
We are sailing ___________________ waters to be near you to be free.
Oh _______________, to be near you to be free
Oh _______________, to be near you to be free . . .
 
 
Listen again and answer:
 
1) Where is he sailing ? 
2) Why is he sailing ?
3) Is he sailing nice or stormy water ?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
3. After-listening:
 
 'cross = across через
 thro'  = through  через
 
We can say : I go across the road (river, sea, sky)
And             : I go through the forest (night, day, time...)
 
 
 

 

Ellen MacAthur    “I’m sailing stormy waters”
 
 
 

  
 
She is a famous British sailor, moreover solo-sailor! who crosses seas and oceans 
around the World alone. Also she has “Cancer Trust Foundation” and helps people 
to struggle with this disease. She supports young sportsmen and she sails!
She can’t live without sea. 
Now she is sailing stormy waters of the Pacific Ocean. She is writing the second 
book and she is preparing to beat the new record  in sailing. She is having some 
problems with navigation system, but she is smiling: “Everything will be great!”
 
Have a nice voyage, Ellen!
 



 
                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


